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Hello Everyone
I can’t believe the champs are only a few weeks away, I swear time flies by
faster and faster each day! All the winter qualifiers are now over and we are
all starting our quest for that RIHS qualification.

Dates For The Diary
March
24th & 25th Training Day
Hesfords, Pont Abraham
Instructor: Mrs Hesford.
Can do flat & WHP

May
16th

BSPS Wales Spring Show (with RIHS qualifiers)
Schedules available to download from www.bspswales.co.uk or send a
stamped adressed envelope to: Mr Ian Fudge, 21 Law Street, Pembroke
Dock, Pembs. SA72 6DJ.

Anyone wanting to come to the training days please could they get in touch
with:
Margaret Marson Tel: (01792) 205910
Mobile: 07977 900086
or
Janet Rowlands
Tel: (01686) 430360
Mobile: 07975 573352

News from our members:
Bethan Lewendon has had a fantastic start to the year with her new 15hh
WHP Wiscombe Bonita. They went to Badgeworth (Area 9b) a few weeks
ago, where they had a great day, they came 2nd in the Novice 153cm WHP
and 1st in the Restricted and the Open 153cm WHP. Well done Beth what a
fantastic start for this new partnership!
Gemma James also send me an email with her results from Sunnybank at
the end of January, where she had a wonderful day with her two rides. Her

Intermediate SH Highmead Sound Investment won both the Novice and
Restricted at his first ever show. She also took a new Small Intermediate SRT
unfortunately, I don’t have a name for him, but they also won both the Novice
and Restricted classes and ended up Champion. Well done Gem what a great
start to your last season in BSPS.
If anyone is interested in being in the Welsh WHP team for either the
International in Ireland or the Intercountry competition at the Summer
Championships please email Lynne Lloyd the WHP Chef d’ Equip at either
lynne180@btinternet.com or l.lloyd@pembrokeshire.ac.uk. Also, to keep up to
date with fund raisers and for more details about the competition please check
out the team news page on the website.
Good luck to all of you at the Champs and any other shows you are off to.
Don’t forget to send me your results from our winter shows by the 14th March.
See you soon
Kirsty

